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FIFTEEN 
RAHS 
FOR S. T. C. 
THE STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, I\\KM\ II.I.E. \ IRCHNIA 
Volume VI THE ROTUNDA,    WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17. 1926 M'MISEK 21 
FARMVILLE'S FOURTH           DEBATE TDM HIS INITISL 
FIRE IN TWO YEARS „„, .■■  
  O fog   uuditor-ium    was -held    the    Brut 
try.out for the debating club.   The 
following   girls   were   chosen   as   tIn- 
best : 
Lucy Haile Overbey 
Olive Smith Bowmxn 
Alice Carter 
Sallie Kate. Gilliam 
Oadys   Huband 
Millred   Morris 
Pauline   White 
Lois Westbrook 
Bello Bryant 
Katherine   Rent ley 
On   March   18th  will   be   held   the 
S. T. C FRESHMAN CLASS 
PRESENTS "TODDLE TOWN" 
One long, awful cry and then dead 
silence except for the clanging noise 
of the nothing fire engine and the 
hooting of automobile's horns as the 
drivers dashci hither and thither, 
seeking the scene of disturbance,. 
Then when all was forgotten, nearly 
fifteen minutes later, the air was sud- 
denly rent with that maddening cry, 
half human, half demon, such as is 
beyond the power of human words or 
thoughts to express. And chaos reign. 
S. T. C. GLEE CLUB PUTS 
ON PROGRAM AT AMELIA 
NEW CLUB ORGANIZED BY 
TRAINING SCHOOL STUDENTS 
Did you hear about Miss Her start- 
ing as chaperone and ending up ua 
official car fixer? And can anyone- 
ask Frances Walmsley about the "joys 
of motoring" without receiving I 
substantial black eye? These que«.-! 
tions arise out of the trip the Glee 
Club Group I made to Amelia Friday 
to put on a program there. Mishaps, | scond and. last try.out and this will 
od supreme. First came a cloud of j aml coli tC€S( and n0 ,ittle numher' be the final chance the students will 
white smoke followed by the leap. \ of laugh-provoking episodes on the have to be selected to represent our 
ing flames that seemed continually ! way were all amply recompensed school in the three debates to be held 
bring to  reach up an* clasp hands' when we *azed  uPon the rePa8t the: 'n the spring. 
With   the   aloof  and   black (heavens.   ^Me  folk   of  Amelia   had   pre-      On April 20, we will send a team 
pared for our ravenous young appe- to Bridgewater an; thev will send a 
And the .-aiks in the sky looked like   tUes   No  preat   ^^ the  program! tpam t0   FarinviMe  for a debatc   on 
myriads of shooting stars   The tek    ,atpr   ln   the   night  wag   a  8UCCe8s_   thl3 ouestlon:  Rc90,Ved, "That a sys 
phone operator was busy telling wor. : wno cou,d n.jt Slagi read or Jance „L       of direct pr, nomin;i,i,m for 
ried townspeople that the fire was in, in8pired up0tt chicken and pie galore r State and locai office is preferable to 
Paulett and Bugg's Hardware Store,    i Ita ,ho hncnitaiifv <*f niacoe onrh ^ ». ». its tne nospnaiity or places sucn as   nomination  (by   convention. 
On   Sunday   morning   the   sun   was   Ame,ia  that   make    lhe    Glee    Club 
greeted with a much sadder face by 
Farmville  town  than  when   she   hm* 
On  Saturday  night, the  Freshman 
Class    presented   Tod.,1c    Town''     a 
two act musical comely, to   a    full 
house. The play  was a  great     U< i 
I :■?1   S.   T.   C    should   iin'ct      considc- 
herself fortunate in having such ride 
The   tenth   grade  History  of  MUffic   ;lWake   fu-shmen. 
class lias formed a club know as the      Miss Mebane Hunt, who carried the 
Allegro Club. leading role, entertained   hhe audl 
At th. first meeting "Sometimes H eaca |„ ni.r iaaa| delightful manner 
April 30  we   will have a triangll 
Group I   trips worth the effort. iar  debate   with   Harrisonhurg    and 
A splendid crowd witnessed the pro-  Radford on the interesting question, 
grarni an.: Glee Club Group I did itself Resolved, 'That Virginia should con. 
Just.;-e as never before. The following centrate her efforts upon the devel 
numbers  were rendered: , opment   of  her     rural     possibilities 
Chorus.   -Stars   the   Night   Adoring."  rather than upon a metropolitan area 
Solo, 'I   Wish   I   Had   Never   Known around   Hampton  Roads."      Then  to 
anee of gaping with w,de open mouths   Sun8nintr  Mebane HumL-, the c,imax there  will   he a  do. 
their plate glass windows had   Readinj?i   .The  BaseDall Game.. , ^  ^   Hampden SI<u.ny   on   May 
   "Chubby" Gray   14th, but as yet the subject has not 
Solo Stunt Eleanor Bennett  been chosen. 
Every girl who enters thse try.outs 
. Quinn and Eleanor Bennett automatically   becomes  a member of 
Trio, •Absent", Rose Powell, Pat. ! the Debating Club which will be of. 
._ tie Smith and Frances Jenkins fi<.ia„y  0,.ganized   jn   the   next    few 
Reading. "The Lie" -- Lorah Brewer davs 
Sol
°      
Lucy  Marstellar      Thp Fa,.uity and gtu 'ent Body are 
diers   that   are  now   patrolling   Main   e^n  nnnrfl gfaiimil- Ouinn J .    .u    o.        .„,,,- 
..oio  uance uenrucic yuinn  :nvlted to the Student Huild'ng audl. 
Chorus. "Carry Me Back to Old ' orium   at   6:45   p.   m.   on   Thursday. 
 — Virginia"  March  igth. We want a large audi 
Director  Mrs. King ence for the girl8 (0 falk t0j S() com,, 
Pianists   Virginia   Burks.  -Mary ^t and provide that important far 
Lynne Petty, Jack Draper and tor  Tne Debate Council is asking for 
Virginia Potts your support and they nee'   it. Who 
is the Council? Martina Willis. Ami" 
Sharp,   never  11  Flat,  always  B  Nat 
ural"    was    chosen   as   a    motto.   The 
colors are old  rose and gray and the 
flower, a pink rote, 
The officers elected were: 
Claurta   Fleming  Chairman 
Edith Coleman   Becretar> 
It was decided that a new chairman 
should be appointed by the outgoing 
chairman  every   two   weeks. 
The   members  are: 
Jane Hunt, Martin Elaiine Good. 
Laura Motley Clau'ia Fleming 
Catherine Diehl Louise Moore 
Ruth  Paulett 
Honorary   Member:   Mary   Vaughan 
smilingly   said   good .night     to     hira 
barely twelve hours before. 
Not one store, but seven were com 
pletely   gone   and   five  on   the   other 
side of the  street   gave  the  appear. 
been entirely demonlished by the heat 
and flying    debris. 
Only the untiring efforts an! hard DanCe of Human Dolls, Gertrude 
work of FarmvUle's volunteer Are. 
men keipt Iher from being almost 
totally destroyed by the fire demons. 
And it reminds us of just two years 
and  four months ago when the  sol_ 
KI.KYENTII ANNUAL STUDENT 
VOLUNTEER   CONFERENCE 
Held in lticliiuoiitl 
Street, patrolled our own S. N. S. 
and the Student Bo.ty again send out 
urspoken but heart felt thanks to 
those  Belf.same firemen. 
Our friends among" the stores whose 
faces   are   now  buried     among     the 
sn.bl {ering embers, pre Faiulet/rt ft 
Bugg's Hardware Store, Drumeller's 
Grocery Store, The Hub, Greenberg's, 
Anderson's    Grocery    Store,    Gray's 
Drug  Store,   and   Misses   Davidson. 
Duiing the week-end of February 
twenty sixth, the .students of the 
Union Theological Seminary were 
lusts to delegate! from the leading 
college* of Virginia at the eleventh 
annual conference or student volun- 
teers. 
The conveation was held primarily 
for the benefit of students who had 
volunteered their services for carry- 
ing tin- word of God into foreign 
Ian;. Tho conference was very for.. 
innate in having present missionaries 
trom China.   Kora.  Brazil,  Africa and 
India    Messages   of   the   work   being   i ected   the   performance 
and   Louise   Foster,   as   "Sylvia",   Wl 
c harming. 
.Miss Margaret   Mackasy  and  Miss 
Mai ion Crimes arc to lie  commended 
upon the excellent humor which thej 
attributed to the play. 
Then,  who could   forget   the   big   hi! 
of the evening"—"The Charleston" 
and who could ever have darned it 
any  better than Mary Cttlln? 
The "Tourists" opened the show 
with a hang and following .lose upon 
them came "Little Boj Blue", a pep 
py aoJ enjoyable chorus. Next, out 
slipped "The Toddlers" with Miss 
Molly Ferguson as soloist a: d dancer. 
Miss Cornelia Hanger as soloist in 
the "Fashion Show", displayed to the 
audience the latest spring styles, an I 
whether the "maids" woike | very 
much or not they surely succeeded m 
entertaining the audience between 
acts. 
The curtain tor the second at i i 
on "Romance Land" and the Joj HI 
the romantic should certainly have 
been complete. Following llii> tlie 
Nursery Rhymes with Julia Vane. y 
as Mother Goo«e danced the ol i time 
rhymes  a   la syncopation. 
The  grand  finale  with   its   pep  an I 
animation  set the  top  notch   of   |> 
feet Ion  on   the   whole  show. 
Much praise is i'ue to Miss Mebane 
Hunt, Miss Utilise Foster ami Miss 
Her,   who  so ably  and  criditabl)   d 
an      made 
8TUDEM   GOVERNMENT 
ATION 
ASSOH- 
MISS  TABB  HONORED Robertson,     I'da    mil    land    Daisy 
Mitchell. 
Miss Jennie M. Tabb has been ap. Tho ,-udpes are t0 ^ tne sa„10 for 
pointed   State representative of    the this time( nameiy> Dr. Walmsley, Mr. 
American Association    of    Collegiate Tat6j Mr   Mcllwaine,  Miss   Marshall, 
Registrars;   this Association    has    a an(j y-j. Grainger. 
membership   of   over   three   hundred, _______________ 
Registrars from the largest  colleges 
and .universities in the United States OIR PICTURES OF S. T. (. 
The  Student  Committee wishes   to  an(, Canada_every State in the Un,on 
make known to the student body thai 
it is greatly pleased with the way in 
which the girls discussed the prob- 
lems brought before it at the last 
stu'ent body meeting. Through this 
dscussion it seems that tho girls had 
a part in the government of their 
school. 
The Committee also appreciates the 
number of suggestions placed In the 
suggestion box. They show that you 
have an interest in your school. 
Read   The Rotunda! 
is  represented.   The annual   meeting Dr. Jarman confessed to a start at 
of   the   Association   will   be   held   in OUT applause in chapel on We<!.ncsda\ 
Minnapolis, Minn., this year. morning.  March 10. We were simply 
■ aplauding   his   announcement   that   Ut 
AN APOLOGY eacn S. T.  C   studut would  be pre 
senteJ? a 15 by 30 inch picture of tie- 
Notices are generally read as they' college. The buildings and campus an 
are written and sometimes they are attractively portrayed and complete 
written wrong—however I do humbly •■?every detail. We than. Dr. Iarman 
beg the tfardon of |the J Freshman 'or so enduring a gift, one that will 
Class on reading a notice in which ^P OUT Alma Mater so vivi.iiy be 
the  very   attractive  musical   comeiy, fore UB. 
"Toddle Town,"  was    so    carelessly  
called a Btunt.                     —L. H. O. Read The Rotunda! 
done among the heathen people  were 
very   Inspiring   and   words   of     hope 
were extended to students who in the 
future  expect  to  do similar  work. A 
I in I   spiritual   atmosphere   per 
radeJ the entire conference and the 
earnstness  of  student.-,  was astound- 
ing. 
iVnin\in.-   vfudtsaU   attending  the 
confer* nee   wen-   Btiaabeth   Ruckei 
.•in('.   Mary   Markley,   Student   Volun 
teors; Jean VaiiRhn, Klizabeth White, 
Louise   Branch  and  Katherine   Pal 
teraon,    Students    interested   in     the 
movement;     an '.     Rosalind     Harrell, 
representing the v. w. c. A. Cabinet. 
oi'l\ FORUM CREATES >ll< 11 EV 
Til II ASM 
"Toddle   Town"    the   sin cess   n    u 
ST\M»AIM» OF  EX( EI.LEM E 
Throiinhoiit   this   year   the   faculty 
and the studenta through the Pre 
dent.' Council  have been  attempting 
to irstil into the  Literary Social 
more   spir.t   and   encourage   batti 
woik. The Presdente' Council is c  
posed (>f the PretCdend of aacfa Liter. 
my  Faciety  and a  faculty committee 
of six, chosen  with  |  view   ot   repri 
BOB-Tng  the   ditlerent   phSSltS   Of   liter 
ai y work- 
Karly  in   the  fall     the    I'n   i    Dl 
Council called a maetilng of all of the 
membera of tha ths s'x IRerary 
datfaa   in   order   to   dis< uss   the   lax 
spirit  of the soclctiis.      Thrc   plan 
The  second  open   forum discussion,   were  considered    the abolition  oi   III 
"Collegiate   versus  Colleglata"    was anry societies, the format on ol i« i 
com! UN    i.iit Wedneaday night. The sodQaties from those organised, and 
«iiis who attended entered tha dis- the adoption of a etandei   for that so- 
MI aion with Erankne ■?and conaidei oteties  The latter plan wa   ai'oiited. 
able enthusiasm. BSveryona is invited A committee was oppolnted by the 
to attend these discussions an 1 add chairman Of the President CottttC I, 
her opinion to that, of tho others. (Continued on last pane) 
t RI-; ROTUNDA,    WEDNESDAY, MARCH   17.  L926 
Because of this agxement, those against examinations claim that AH 4PPRECIATI0B  OF THE  11- v 
they are noi fair to students and that for this leas ;n they should BOOM 
not be given. 
rain     would Member Southern Inter-Colle^i,,'. or Association           Those who believe exams should be a par!                   ular work The flowers  without 
Published Weekly bv Students of the e Teahcers College,  of the session make their si                     n that examinations help perhaps suffer no more that the stu. 
Farmville   Virginia. ;| student organize the entire work oi a term in a systemaic way. lents at s. T. C. without the   Tea 
 —— ■ This  :s   undoubtedly   true  and   with                   UDt   B1    it               lllinu Room.   For  us   It holds so   many   of -i g
Entered as 2nd class matter March 1st,                      Post Office of   which should be dime. However th* firsl argument  that the ex- 
Farmville, Virginia, under Act of I 3, 1879   amination grade will not have much w i^ht in the tei m grade and 
,     . ..     ,». this argument do not coicide with each oher. A srbudenl realizing 
  subscription B1.DU p -r_ ^&{  {]  , ^..^ she wi;u,(, ir;lk(. ,,, M ( ..   M,in.lt.; ,:1  w,uM    h;u, 
ROTUNDA STAFF little effect on her average, ;t  is very unlikely that  she  would 
Editor in Chief - -     LUCY H- ILE OVERBEY, '27  study enough or try very hard to get hei material in an organized  rery hungry we 
As^tnnt Editor"  EDITH CORNWELL, '27  form, while on the other hand the student who drammed" would Mo one ever l« 
probably have her ideas only for th. time being and the i rganiza- ISoard of Editors 
Literary Fannie Rowe Brown '28 I!.i Riddle '27 
News  '. .Mary Alice Blanton, '28 Athletic      Evelyn Dulan y, '28 
Reporters 
Frances Jones. '28 
Frances Sale, '27 
Proof-Reader 
Margaret  Lewis Sta        :,  '26 
Managers 
Bus. Mgr.. .. Evelyn Beckham       Cir. Mgr., __ Virginia Craves   will not be forgotten befl re the end. 
istant,       Virginia Boxtey      Assistant,    . Virginia Hodgson 
Elsie Olbeon Mary Kelly, Helen Cohn, Mildred Morris 
Miss Ada Bierbower, Alumnae Edit >r; 
. late 
We iir, always glad to publish any desirable article or communication that 
may be ien( to us. Wo wish, howev r, to call attention to the fact that un- 
slgned correspondence will not be published. 
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism as ona from Us 
readers upon Its manner of preB nting and treating them. A letter, to recelv* 
consideration, must contain the name an.'.' address of the  writer. These Will 
uot be published  if the writer objects to the pul        'ion. 
All matters of buslm as should be a 
all  other  mutter  should come to th 
the charms of home—just the kind of 
b   i iits ;:iid pies thai mother makes. 
When We have  money we  go to the 
Tea Room, when we are blue we im to 
he Tea Room and when we are very, 
go to the Tea Room. 
leaves   the  Tea     Room 
without a smiling face for food that 
"touches the spot" always brings a 
anile. Hut   who  makes the  Tea Room 
• ii.it it is? i ging the praises of Mrs. 
Slab and  Mrs.  Smith   for it  is  due  to 
p unirinp efforts thai we students 
•njoy the hospitality of that "meeting 
•dace." Can any others accomplish so 
nil eh as these two?   I  marvel  at the 
^reparation of a banquet for eighty 
n thai wee kitchen and yet it is done, 
in', properly done, too—for even the 
It seems that the nervous reactii n i I students to exams, the un- coffee winch reaches he eightieth In. 
fairness of them to all students and Uhe additional amoun'l of wort Hvidual is steaming hot. The efflcL 
and worry on the part of both I eachi r and student far outsihadow 
the side of organization, a problem which may be solved in other 
ways. 
—E. C. 
tion would mean little or nothi 
That a course should be looked on as a unit, raltiher than in 
parts, each part bo be forgotten after she has been tested on it, is 
an absolute I'aci. But there art tter aa.l  moiv efficient 
F iwler '29   v;iVS in which this may be gained. Th.' projec i of making 
. i    >M work of a term a project certainly lends to an organization of 
the whole, while the plan of writing term eertai ily carries 
is one idea through '     c urse. A teacher who is an efficient 
one wculd in any case, thrauigih some means organize the cl uss s 
that the thoughts gained in the first two or thi        e< ks of a t( m 
SHOULD A GIRL HE RE-ELECTED? 
ncy of the Tea Room service is all 
ml more than could be expected 
vith such facilities an! there it Is 
hat   we   really   we  aro  "getting  our 
money's   worth." 
Mrs. Cisli and Mrs. Smith—our hats 
TO   off to you, for long: will we re_ 
ember   when  we have left S.  T. C, 
ill the happy moments you have giv_ 
SU  us in your Tea Room. 
Is it fair to the student body at large and to liJ e girl herself I 
indulge ?n  the  habit of re-electing girls tit tlu- many offices in 
school? When considering the girls whom you will nominate and 
ddressed to the Busine B Manager, and   e,ect ag presidcnt( vice-president, seen tary, treasurer, editor, as- 
i Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from sut     sistant and business manager of all the i ations of schools     We lope -very  nook  anl 
Hcrlbers u.s rogards Irregularities In the delivery of The Rotunda, will be ap-   what prjnc;p]es y.[\\ vou consider as U e OttSS that will guide you   0f OO Alma Mater dear, 
predated in your voting? We want representative, capable girls as leaden ',v"- if ""' Tea Room would dose its 
of the school but in the meantime il isn't fair to overwork one set i       (,oors 
of leaders while others who are just as capable are deprived of all   w,-(' a11 ,lave to leave here i fear." 
opportunities of service and development. —P. R. B. 
In a school of this size there is always more than one girl who  
can fill each position efficiently. A new girl has new ideas and new 
plans for the office she holds. She should be elected in preference   ALABAMA   VISITORS   AT   s.   T.  I. 
to one who has held the position before because an old girl has  
put    forth   her   best   effort,  hlas  used  all  her ideas  and  has, 
done all in her power to make the organization in which she holds '    w'" na'1- M "Wtors, on  Thursday 
an office a success. If her best is re ed as good she ia worthy  ',l,TninK- f(»»- aolegatai   from    the 
of advancement or another office. Why tax and ov< .work her will rtat* "r Albania, who were welcomed 
the same one again? If her best is m I so I ffi i. ::t she is not capabU ""' W****** to the Student Body by 
of holding the same office. Why re-elecl her jus1! because H has ,)r- Jarrnan at chape*. They were: 
been the custom, when she could serve better in another capacity? Miss Mill'v n- Maw* Supervisor of 
Not only U it possible for that girl to serve better in another T"M*« Training, state Department 
capacity and to brcadsn herself, but it is also better for the or-■of Pul)1(c instruction.    Montgomery, S. T. ('. OUR HOME NINE MONTHS OF THE YEAR. 
iileivnt people to see to our comfort, as there is someone al  «"* ™?becoming a democracy rather than an autocracy. Why not Dartn*a*. Tr°y Normal Schooh A,a- 
ome; someone to go to when we are 1. trouble, as there is at  niake our school more democratic? A president of our country  ,,:,,na- 
i :n, . and such a large family to be wi h a d to li ve. When you  never devotes more than eight years of i is political lif    to this     Mr Ta,e- "P!Ml of Mathnsattca De- 
M.irtment   Troy   Normal   School   Ala- 
hama. 
RSach  memher made    an    Informal 
are tired and want to be awav from th d, your own roam ©nice, ret he often denotes ms entire lif  I    politics. If the country 
is waiting. When vou want company, ths Recreation Hall with  realizes that change of office is bi   i Icial it seems strange that 
its smooth floi rs, music and dancers you. Joan receives 5/111 would be willing to devote more than a fourth of her college     BBCB ,,  ^"e   a" 
your guests and vou may show them a 1 • hich is yours,  lifeto one office. talk, wh.ch was deUantMi and hum- 
student Body 
"Wliafs    the 
and   "Carry 
iu    you feel when you have something n      In  5  iir very own jnj •'•ct those who can best All the office. What are you going to 
home. (1°- —"D." 
vou know well all of your privil the 1   i g   thai are 
yours in this home, but do you often j  ur blessings? 
This school is your In me for nine months ar, and win in 
y< u c   isi ler il as such you find thai yi u '■■■'. —M. A. R. 
DEBATING AT S. T. (. 
AKE EXAMS ESSENTIAL? 
among the girls taking par! in the 
t;youts for the debating team un 
Friday evening of last week were the 
( llowing: 
OPEN 101:1 >l < Itl AT sr<( ESS 
Each year, indeed nearly every term, th rui lor g<      1 round, Olive s. Bowman 
to the eflfecl thai next year, or n ixl t u in 1 to have Mary 1 
examinations, Then the argum nts :> hey are all Biisabetb Rawii 
one-sided and reasons Ity t.l e dozen ars given why v aid not Alice ('HOT 
have exams. Once in a great while some vei ays— Bailie K. OilHam 
"I see lie reason for exams, bu1 1 d< n'1 1 have Gladys Huband 
them." We all see some reas       I r and si 1 the ques-1 Lncy 11. Overbey 
i ,   which  reasons,  it' reallj   testi I. are 1 Ruth <:   Richardson 
Advocates of both sides claim 1            tion   grade Mil red Poiston 
Lasl   W< n   at,    the    first 
n  forum on th<   q u itioa "Coil* 
Col 1 giate" was held in 
Mildred Morris  the Btudenl   Building auditorium. Dr.  tertalned at a luncheon given in the 
Panline White   Walmaley,   with   big   usual    wit   and   Tea   Room.   Other  guests were   Miss 
Rebekah Liebman 
The delegates were here for the 
purpose of observing tho method| and 
curricula Used in our OOllege, chosen 
as the best representative State 
Teachers Col'epe In this sectl'on of the 
eonntry. They hope to carry back 
•vih them new ideas along education- 
al l'nes. 
The  Alahainian   visitors   were   en- 
i>] manner  led the discussion. Mary White Cox. lain L'la London, Lois  w             k . 
Bell   Bryanl Studenta wer* '" k,(l '" ' N|""'   ■?""'il' M ss  -b'nnie Tabb, Mr.  Gainger, Mi s 
Katharine Bentley ,n"'  ,::''" "Il<;  :n '   n;''   ^h;,t    tlH'y M;ir-V p- J«aai and Miss Fleeta Coop- 
Joy  Burcfa »i»bt be "expected" to    think    and. er   (Hie   two   latter are   our   faculty 
Audrine Lane say, The qu<  tion    of  what   i-^ "col- memSbers from Alabama.) 
Hi en Dudley |< (lal 1" an I   are  rou    "oollegdatl" hm,| I   ,.,,,,(    pn-  .,,,1,.   .,   amnll   .,  v  ■????1    ,c   th.,   1 L      \11       TK„   „s .       , ' ' ''    * The presidents   and   repre cntiitives 
•'•"ill,1 (.mil   101   onij   .1 snail p 1      1 ol   llie 1 work. All      rhe girls chosen to represenl our  w re discusi d In D   straight- 
a point  is .■(•needed. The r aaor givi this   18 the B fO       h   «1   in debating  were as folio* ner.   and  with e    great        " "'" ,,,il,,inB Normal SchooiB, anJ 
old one. Some students wli 1 have dor ' nt w ark, Alice Carter 
IierVOUl and  fall down on o.ai v | K. Ciiiiam ■h.i\ ' d me comparatively  poor  woi . I  maloe Gladys Huband 
ellent grade on their exams. Thi idenl Bell Bryaai 
who has done I'or work all during the term. Lucy H. Orerbey 
Olive s. Bowman   deal of • Teachers   Colleges   oC   the   IT.   S.   at- 
Panline White      Ann            enl  will be made as to  l",ll(l1 il  conference at Washington 
Lo s Westbroek  th             of the  nexl   torum.     The last week-end. 
Mildred Morrli  itudenl  body is  cordially fcajrited to  
Katherine Bentley j attend. Read  The  Rotunda! 
■? I 
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POETRY WHY OF NOTICE FROM 
Hit COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES 
KRONIC   BRACKS  PROM 
KOI,I III   KIDS 
Ki   II 
Selected From "The Pools of the Future." 
Edited by  S.hnittkind 
A  FAX TASY 
Belov< (l. could   I le tip a< ro 
The great world* Boater bars, 
iv. walk along the milkv way 
Ami  bi;i i my ha Ir with stars, 
An1  I would dip HIS* fingers in 
The  clouds along    the   west, 
An>! pluck  the   llttl e silver moon 
To  wear   upon Dony breast. 
Then I  would walk    across the  sky, 
And vi u  would s 68 me there— 
Ail ' ask:  "Who u    the   lady with 
The   Stars bound     in her hair'.'" 
Mary     O'Kelly—Meredith 
GLIMPSES 
Mow  away  the mists 
Iry your eyes d'scrcetly.— 
Nothing quite exists; 
Nothing   dies  competely. 
Eleanor Slater - U. of Rochesl ir 
Lucy  Halle  Suggests  thai   the  old 
HKIMII  the  changed   thusly:    L 
and   the   world   laughs   with   you,  crj 
BO 1   your   eyelashes   conn    mi 
Kitty Reld, upon being a< i 
V   . II l\'s    I'lH   r    WPR] s 
MON  OF a   .. ( . 
•v. 
'.'■?
nxi 
bub!" 
'I b the thoughts I 
TIIK  TAVAIX 
SCO UN __ 
You took  my  heart    like   a letter, 
Opened   it.   and   iva«l aloud 
So that all  about 3-ou   knew 
My   heart's   thoughts. 
Then v i laughed 
And  crumpled   my    heart 
Like a little piece    of paper 
And  tossed   it   away 
—Mai\in Collinsa—IT.  of Nebraska 
When   Beauty   goes   aroving. 
She   will   nol   walk  alone. 
3ul  tak< s a  sad  companion, 
And names him as her own. 
There Is some drop of sorrow 
In  every   e,ip   we   drain, 
\n     he   who  walks   with   Beauty 
Must  hold the hand of I'ain. 
—Martha Edmonston—Hiram College 
two-timing Hugh: "Well, whal do yo T. C. i 
think I'm wearing this Sigma N*u pii 
for?" 
V.   Boxley:   "1   thought   you   wei :    '    '■?
advertising Balfour!" ■????"il1""     s' 
n    u .'i nlj 
i 
Pannie:  Say. Ann, don'l I look Ilk 
8. T. < . !\ THE Mil \ i  in; t«i \ 
1
 " 
v
' ns"     Kittj  H o Culln 
tie   Won    i" Ji 
,;
     am,   H Bun 
Inn. 
Ireen  Hat" QWI 
' the Storm" The M» Inl 
Tv> ins 
r from P vfai    C ilin 
e Royal  G 
■??Pan" 
I   Hair'' 
■1   for 
'"I he  Ki  i:-k iut" 
money in the bank'.' 
A.   Smith   (serving):   Yes,   so  doe 
this   pudding,    plenty   of     t>U| 
"Sis"      Jord: a   says   her   idea   of   B 
eiipt job is being adjunt   manager Ol 
a chess tournament 
,  ■?o. The 
'hat v at  thej   i 
rj ■?i 
With   : 
to   plai e   Notii e* wen    read 
should 
Irving 
P   . ;   Barham 
Vim em 
s   T.   C 
I 
•  I   Hour" 7:30    LO: 15 
"
Frl
' wNj   ' '   Hoi   Myers  an 1 
Ann Smith. 
■ aia 1 
.,   B «1< j 
"The  \. '<     Do   W< II     Mil 
K d" Jai kie   w nod: on 
d pla< e an Ination" vj( bane  Hum 
document.    T J< an '.iit.de  i 
o  at   on e Prances Clark 
"Belle":    What   makes   Mary   Culin 
walk so funny? 
Amelia: Oh. she's got the "charley" 
bourse, I guess. 
mod. ' ll imlet" i  u j   ll,lib' in, rbov 
LADY  MOON 
PEA CB 
Now ;it  length   I n»ii nay peace 
in common daily    things; 
For there is g   quiet    in my soul 
Since   I  have   mi     i:>   wing. 
For it would carry    me a way 
That   was so   hard to   go— 
"it' I  betray my sosul for pen., 
I said, "No anew  ill know." 
—Frances   Har per,-—Agnes   So.'t 
VISITOR    KKIMI S-WTI!   A.MKKICA 
Misi  Margaret V* my,    Continental 
city   secretary   in South   America, 
visited   our   college last   week,    she 
talk I  In < h,i!i*T „n d also at  Prayers 
'.ady  Moon,  Lady   Moon, 
I'll there so high, 
Why glide so swiftly 
Across   the   inky   sky? 
"ollego  girl,  college  girl, 
Way   down   below; 
The   swifter   I   move. 
The sooner dawn will glow. 
Lady  Mocn.  Lady  Moon, 
Queen o! Romance, 
' lan'l  see my lore I  one 
By any  chance? 
College girl, college girl, 
Your loved one  is  true. 
He dreams by my mellow light 
(Inly of you. 
-Virginia Harvey. S. T. ('., Harrison. 
burg, \'a. 
A title suggested for a new Bong 
for S. T. C. is, "Why the stream to 
Shannon's goes." 
menl ned the whole  t   i 
time   tor   the 
ot in t    pap 
i   i 
v« | inl 
I 
"Squirt": You know in German the Ra   ma*J 
word  fast   means almost. ' "'   U" 
Daisy: Huh, there's no doubt all ;•    ormed    Tl hedules 
it in English- '       •N*° Birl  v. 
 dtlve of whi was to go for 
this oi leal or at  \\ hat t Ime. Se^ i ral 
menl   to  fln "'' ""' Strei ' '  H   S.  Shield 
an   h   n-  in a '    :        Sa    g  S in. Nigh 
i   . Afii r the docu      Dark S( 1 al Com. 
h a  Little Queen"       Bun Quinn 
1
 I      Price   nf   I'll ure   Man   Johns 
i ii Robi 
ii   Satins"      Lucj   M 
arable Tv, i," M irj   Booker 
K  thi    ne Da  Shiel. 
"Lavcndar and Old  Lai ski 
Wat kins 
■?'   I Mabel  Cross 
v
  Kii ■??for Clnd r<  la  P an< e    Sale 
"
Tne
   Rend Training   School 
Steps 
During an exciting crap game Mis    1:,. which no cla 'Tho '•'"'" French Girl" Ruth Bar 
Shelton was heard to remark that 
rolling bone gathers much 1 
IS 
I.VYi:\DA|{ 
 o— 
Fannie  Rows::   Liz,  your  voic 
good, it ought to be CUltlvati 
Pussy Perrow: Yeah, plowed und< 
We nominate for the Hall of Fame: 
Ann  Archer   Irving,   who  never   ere 
ated a wrong impression. 
Peggy Lou's private opinion Is he 
who would rise with the son must not 
stay up late with the daughter. 
nd    ■?n ral uncertain ■""• 
ty  reigned. Alice in  Wanderland"  Al       B   tton 
Of " i    ■??????on     s    freshman '''''  'aM   Singer"   Eleanor   Bennett 
in l  did   nol   ui I.  Eh    ythin       '"■'  "    Charming     Pi ople"       \i 
rly; there was no Stubbs, Miss Minor, Miss    (iron 
■???Miss  Her. Dr.  Walmsley. 
i musi  have (.a- il the ' L"x" Mj Man" Be sie Meade Riddle 
dellusion   Yel th though!    | "''"' "'"'lv Angel' Amu  Lucj 
1
 in my mind. "Tne Syncopater"        Virginia  Burks 
"Whal   lovi '   what   a   kind '"""'  Magician" Virginia   Potl 
fs   il - i i help!  B n ah '"''' ' Pel |V|'  Lover" i.a. j   Haile Ov 
whal .. hub I ey. 
V. ii. "Tne Village Black mith" \i,   Coyner 
 "The   Merrj  Go.Round"    Dol   \i> 
"hlMI'V     TO   BE   PIUMiVIKD 
about the general Monitions of South Long years ago  I  laid my  dreams 
America   She is in t_ho IT. S. on a fur- away 
lough   until   Mayan   4 will attend  the In  lavcndar, so faintly sweet it sick. ' stone. 
National   Y.   W. C.     A. Convention   at ened  ine. 
Miss  Crenels:   Xo,   Sara   Cross,   thi 
Steppes of Uussie    aren't    made    of 
Milwaukee  this sprdnng, 
Till: I.AM>   01   J.IIST THINGS 
Or.ce  I   lost   so   n:arm.y lliings, 
Chil'ish toys, andp fall and rings, 
Bit   my  mother UtSMltO   say 
I  could  find  them a 11 one day 
On a high  shelf lai I   away 
In the Land of  All f JO&  Tilings. 
I   wept, because I   fain woald   linger 
for a while 
Beside the open casket there. 
But     I     was    young;     aid     teeming 
dreams too full of joy 
For one whom yrief had claimed her 
own 
I   tried   to   smile—and   snapped     the 
cover  shut, 
And   in   a   while   arose from   bended 
knees 
I 
Now   I've   lost    move' precious   things   At",  went away. 
Lev,' and Friendship , Heart that sings 
Shall I   And them all one day 
On a  hi«h   shelf Ir <l away, 
Kept by one who love! me gay, 
In  the  I.an !  of  All    Lost   Things 
Louis-it' Boydtn    Tufts 
Margaret Mackasy wants to know 
if a picture of the naked eye can be 
called  an   indecent   exposure. 
V   W.  B. 
Ol'R SCHOOL  PAPER 
IN FIN MTV 
A thought, 
That tone lii. .deepest chords 
And sets   the 1 Mart  afire; 
A wish. 
That   burns imto  the   heart 
W,th  all   of liiVs desire; 
A dream, 
That cirCl es al 1 the span 
Of earth,   ani   sky,  and sea; 
A llfi 
A fragment Ins, the plan 
Of all enteMiitjg/. 
These are— Unfinity! 
—Bernard  Jones, —Hampden.Sidney   vin, '23. 
Today   I   found   my   chest   of  scented 
dreams 
Where  I   h id left   it, high 
In an old. attic, near lost amid the 
piles 
Of other half forgotten memories . . . 
The beauty Of my dreams had fader', 
not at all, 
But oh! alas, my soul had grown so 
small 
And twisted that the dreams no long- 
er tit, 
But  were too large and free . . . 
I had not thought any soul could, 
change so much 
In all  eternity.  . . 
I loeke' the attic fast, and crept away 
B it   in   the  drowsy   air 
Tho faint  sweet smell of lavendar 
Lingers, and seems to mock and jeer. 
—Pauline Timberlake, S. T. C. Farm. 
Is about  to  become  a   staff's  papi r 
except for  the  lemain ng faithful  re 
porters who are still on the list 
Again, we say, make The Rotunda 
yours with what you think especially 
about the school. This paper should 
be the voice of the students and just 
before the splendid (lass Issues, very 
few spoke. We do not want that lag 
again. Make it what it stain's for— 
tho center of school. 
The   Rotunda   was   chosen   for     p■• 
e'al   study   by   a     Northern     college 
which picked one hundred papers i .  
of the entire United  States,   It the]   I   pa sed 
member of the National and. South    in . 
"In   thi t   1922,  "Kempy" 
product '  In  N  >.   > oi It.   it   sent 
ais of  mirth; 
i.     i,   -   ■,   . '   wiper*! 
f li      aer    iron    their 
j nd it to you. So do the 
oi  ; en  ii  succi 
i    i     : .     Dra 
mal      Cubs thi the < ountry 
it   will be  pn ient< d  In the S   T. «' 
ra   March  26  un ler  the  di 
ibetb Marshall   Tin 
is as folio-,. 
Mr    T   il   Pallwell 
Mad Bence J. ES. Walm 
\i      J. Barrye Wall 
ane Mecca   \ 
Wade Dr. W. J. Bydnor 
Kat e Bence li     \ Vtnabl 
Willard Hart 
rrill John T. Doyne 
"Pretty   Ladles"   Helm   Hodge .   An 
'ii- Qris Mclntc h   H< I en Wilco i 
Owen   BJdye,   Alice   Britton, 
1
  Rh  Aven le  Modi Is"  Mi ban  f/,no. 
\ iwin  Hughson, Virgin a Ho 
■'•<'• Mei c i  Vicar ,   Bis   .lord m, 
*  ith< rim   Ko. be, C in e is Han ■?
er. 
II ASIMI.Ii   I OK   >1|\ 
Ann. 1     d  m •  fall .a love with 
i   lumpy neck; 
Nor  Jane, wh,, ,. evening    all  bi   in 
With "Hi ck, my hair's a 
Mj  ina;'  wai   i   oi to Hildegrad.. 
vA ho   talk d   of  demln p 
To  Dot.  who, seeking  mj   n tard, 
hi   i: ■???new danc n 
il!   Mil I. AMMPV\ III 
irl tte    tlrred  nol   mj    p( 
ml 
Although her fei I i mghl  mine 
of 
Bo coyly,   i Ye i,  when'er  we 
. oiled my nil i   i 
em   Inter Collegiate 
sociation. 
Newspaper    A 
PIZZLE 
E i   i  bi ance  I pi 
A half opi li- 
re -I   bud 
  
What   we   want   to   know   la   thi tad 
why  do a  number of teachers  here  L'nl  Id    In   my  hi 
advocate not  studying on  Sun la]   and 
then,   in   making   assignment 
"well    you    can   take   all   of   thi-    anl    Past   th 
write et  cetera, IMN    fou'll have  With their bui     i toll, 
the wetk end to do it in." 
N 
dine I 
bine.) 
wl, had   i   for  Blan b< 
Km i 
W( re always to be   i en; 
'   d!d II M  to;   i 
WhO    rocked    of    I. 
i som,. i pears 
D did I  i 
Into tin    orghum to my i 
all? 
Puzzle—Find   the  week-end —Adrien Richards, S. T <' , Parmville mge 
I 
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Virginia 
in Oran 
• *   * 
days 
R 
• »    • 
I 
1
 ' 
iiool 
ad i i    hop 
will 1 " 
* *    ■?
Ann Smith Is oul of the Infirm i 
'.nn! 
* ♦????♦?
nia   ■' 
* *   * 
poria  vi ii   : 
: nd 
WHY IS: 
five 
' lark like Fairy Soap? 
lit,  the  hand. 
Vnnie  Qria   Mclntosb    like    ivory 
:>? 
- 99 44  100 P«r cent pure. 
Virgil      P tta like B i.ver's Aspirin? 
. \\ in eler 1 ke Castorla? 
Children cry for her. 
bell" like Flak tire*. 
It'a time to r< I 
Kitty Re-id  Like a flashlight? 
Everead 
BALLOT 
Most  striking  looking  Mebane Hunt 
Most   Pert     Kitty   Reid,   Evelyn   Peak 
Most indifferent  Lucy Haile Overbey, Bvelyn Beckham 
Most   studioug   ' Virginia Ellis, Mattie Lamd, Ida Hall 
Ifo '   fascinating  Mebane Hunt,  Lucy Haile Overbey 
Most dependant  Phyllis Wood, Carol Cromwell 
Most   Individual   Joe  Culin, Mecca Vicars. 
Most  influential   Kate Trent 
'i Cutest  Freshmen   Re.l  Foster, Margaret Mackasey, An_ 
• i   Ol is wold   Mclntosb,  Virginia  Boxley,  Mary  Culin,   Runt  Hargrave. 
•".  Oustanding  Freshmen  Mebane Hunt, Runt Hargrave, Mattie 
Hall  like  SVnimon's Reds?   Rogers   Smith,   Gladys   Hubbard  Virginia Hodgson. 
n: 
:
 uilt   for  sleep, 
1 Cr088 like an Alladin bunga 
She's  built  for two. 
Ann '  mi     like     Old     Dutch 
r? 
''!: s  !lrt. 
Host   modest   Anno Robertson, Anne Irving 
More   brass   __ Dorothy Myers, Mattie Rogers Smith 
Bipgest   baby   Ann    Chapln,    Bun    Quinn,     Maude 
M_oj£__inJependent   Lucy  Halle OvertW^^oFoster 
Sweetest        .Audrey  Chewning, Mary Alice  Blan_ 
me 
like Campbell I BOUp?  Biggest  Flirt   ...Dot   Myers,   Amelia   Johnson,    Kitty 
,h0       The   who',   totally   will   enjoy  her.     Reid 
ike    Delicia   Most  lovable   ___ ...Virginia Vincent, Anna Griswold Mc. 
i 
II. 
tl 
* *    * 
k en! in 
irg. 
* •   • 
i       Btill in at  her 
ho i V.! 
Lipatick? 
proof. 
G lasl week i n 
Rico 
i"ii 
Lau 
TRAINING SCHOOL HONOR ROLL 
FOR  FEBRUARY.  IfM 
l> 
i   Hi ■?
i an   And B 
believe 
.1? 
1 
ii   Baker, Patti(   Blanton, T. w. 
Will! im    Ch • n   n,    Dolly 
Edwards,    Roy 
.  I!  en  Hurt.  Anna 
H      :   , A,.,,nil. joneg,  Eatelle      Why is Evelyn Dnlaaey like an In. 
Can »11 P tlllo, Francis Young,  Rersoll Watch? 
fork, Martha Jan.. Wilkerson. ''>' ;,mi dependable. 
Intosh 
Craziest    Mittie Graham Quarlea, Isabel Payne 
leb ne Hint like Pleshman'a yeast     Peppiest   Isabel Payne, Virginia^Vincent, Elean. 
SI e risea to fit the occasion. j or  Bennett V  /L-- 
Mice   Blanton   like   Chester-; Boy   crazy    Margaret  Mackasey, Dot Myers 
Cigarettes? j Best   Charlestoner   Mary Culin 
atiafles. Man   hater   Chubby  Grey,   Frances  Volk. 
Dest   gold   digger   Dot Myers,  Kitty Reid 
Most  dependable  Ann   Smith,    Kate  Trent,     Rosalind 
Harrell,   Edith   Cornwell. 
Most popular  town girl  Elizabeth   Bugg,   Elizabeth   Crute 
Most popular H. S. boy at S. T. C. .Bob Porterfle'.d 
Louise Torrence  like Golden Glint   Wittiest   Lucy   Haile   Overbey,   Isabel   Payne, 
Shampoo? \ ""hubby Grey 
She tries something new for bobbed   Most   blase'   Mebane Hunt, Phyllis Wood 
Most dramatic  (as a man)  Overbey,   McCormtlck,  Hunt 
Daisy Mitchell  like    Betty    Wales"   Most dramatic  (as a girl)  Frances Sale 
"is? ( Most  airy  Lorah Brewer 
i-nes!   in  everything. ; Best H. S. Rusher Mary Darden, Dot Myers, Kitty Reid 
Daintest   Bun Quinn, Ann Irving 
Declpest   Anno   Robertson   Rosalind   Harrell 
Best time killer  Dot   Myers   Amelia  Johnson,   Skinny 
She all,  knows all. 
Lucy Haile Overbey like a cross 
word   puzzle? 
you guessing. 
irah Bat_ Mary Christian Royall like Sunkiat I Craft 
Cralle,   Kathryn   Dun     Oranges? Best  conversationalist  Virginia  Boxley,   Frances Sale,  Lucy 
ton, Fi                            i      Hall, Bhe's uniformly fotfi                         Haile Overbey 
. ll ill, Joseph Jones, 1. Ka,e Tl('nt like tno Arch Preserver   Best   essayist   _ Fannie Rowe Brown 
i ey,    Hillery   Shoe! Most in  love Bessie    Meade    Riddle,    Kitty    Reid, 
.;: nn   .1.-1: .  Wllkeiion, Margaret She    supports    where    support    is   Peggy Lou Stearnes 
i i 
t Vi sard 
l   you 
i on '.'" 
n- w 
pi r, an" a 
un' din 
i   ■?
■?
Wl 
tha 'barn? 
o 
rnltj 
• 
"Ho 
■?
"\ o 
s \ i> riii'Tii 
11 
Q   ide   3   Francea   Burger,    T.     C. 
man,  Su       I     rk,  Clyde  Duvall, 
|j n Doyne, Tunatall East, Mildri d 
>   .   ,. G     ir,  Erwin   May 
llton,  M ii. Mary Vir 
i Putney, W'averty Putney. Harry 
k, Chai' 
Grade I Jo B   dwell, Howar i Bli   i 
II am    01 bert,   Qor Ion    Rai burn, 
Hal W'nst.on   'Noel.    Bil 
ton,   Ma on   Thompson,  Richard 
dar     I    ' B  An!  •■?on,  Hath 
i. • ■???bfinine Over 
Lurlim   1        i       Innii   Thorn 
Margur te  VTork, Charles  Carle 
• 
Grade 6 Ki I Ine;   Ed 
i    ■?lie  Krom< r   Dotothy  Mc 
K it     B       M itherly, William 
... .,   .i 
ruff. 
\ drey B   ' 
. Lucille Hamllt 
|1      |      n p 
P   ni        Dot    '       Roberts. 
•v   \\ 
Billii r, Mary 
i 
Thorn 
High School 
i 
»rd. 
Mice  Hal , 
ii>   Bnb 
ni .'iled. 
IMIRMARY   LIST 
Blaine Goode 
Mary Flournoy 
Willma Williams 
Ann   Smith 
Luc lie   Wright 
Mabel Cross 
Willie  Tuffta 
Willie   Blanks 
Dorothy   Pugh 
Chester  ILifton 
Virginia  woodhouse 
Mary  Colem*D 
Laura   Poole 
-V. W, B.   Best   natured   ..Chubby Grey, Alice Wiley 
Biggest   talker    ...Bessie MeaJe Riddle 
5 Most popular teachers Dr.   Walmsley.   Mr.   McCorkle,,   Miss 
Crenels,   Miss   Her,   Miss   Mary   Clay Miner. 
MY WEALTH 
MEDITATIONS   OF    A 
PROP 
RADIATOR 
gifts 
I'd rather be here, than any place 
i know I   the radVatoT." 
D ' er I bout  this A grade so j 
lUie,   after   all,   it's   know. 
0  're  at'ii r an '  not  the crude 
POTT*  girls  here pet    a    hook    of 
but cant tell you a thing 
I f.   In collet 
:' our ti expect HI to 
ii OUT [hi  before a 
are do. 
11 I toon i"' ii' W 
R :   I   Utttll   elections 
Off P.nd  every  girl will lot  out 
II. 
why  i1       i       L-iiis    kick    while 
• • and then praise B  T. C. 
Standard of Excellence 
(Continued from Page One) 
Louise Marsh, President of Ruffner 
Literary Society. Those serving on 
the comml'ttee were Louise Jones, 
President of the Cunningham, Ida 
Hil, Vice-Pres/j'jent of the Jefferson, 
Sara Spiers, President of the 
Athenian, and Mr. Grainger, Chair- 
man of the faculty committee on Lit- 
erary Societeis. After two months of 
work and, revision the Standard of 
Excellence for Literary Soa'eties was 
ready for adoption by the societies. 
The Standar.L involved the effici- 
ency of programs members and or- 
ganization. Each term the societies 
are to be graded on the work accom- 
plished, the benefit of the work to the 
When  the good  God   gave  his 
to men 
He kept from me the gold; 
He knew I'd worry now and then 
If I had. riches to hold. 
So  the  gold  he  gave  to  the  princes 
an J kings 
And to  me—the wealth of    Nature's 
things. 
Mine  is   the   blue  of  the   mountains 
high, 
The sunset's gold and gleam; 
The ca'l of the birds, and the breezes 
sigh, 
The murmur of a cold deep stream 
.... ,«     ,        -.u' ino vidual   members,  and  the  benefit Where   the  barks    are    lined    with     . . ' .     .     _ 
trees and flowers, 
And dm preen grass carpets my bow- 
er of bowers. 
Mine   is   the   silver   of   a   moonlight 
night, 
The  white of the -drifted snow, 
Mine  are  the  clouds   and   the   stars" 
bright light— 
The ways of the wind    know. 
And the white fringed waves    of the 
darkened   sea 
'  '-•'   "   'trnngel An. Xatnr(,8 gifts from M t0 mc> 
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of the societies to the school. The 
grad'lng will be done by the Mainten- 
ance of Standards Committee, to be 
elected by the societies, each being 
represented. 
The Standard was adopted by the 
societies with a vim ami eagerness 
that promises much for the future of 
ou Literary Societies. Since then new 
elections have been held, new mem- 
bers chosen and Initiated and a pro- 
gram meeting held by each society. 
With the Standard as a goal, new 
members and good material, we have 
great hopes for our Literary Soci- 
eties. 
Read  The Rotunda! Read  The Rotunda! 
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